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28th Economic Forum Inspires Hope in Community
The 28th Annual Economic Forum, sponsored by Elmira Savings Bank, was held virtually on May 6th. More than
100 Chamber members attended, including numerous small businesses thanks to a grant provided by Watkins Glen
International. The hour-long program focused on the impact of COVID-19 from the perspective of our local healthcare
providers and panelists spoke in depth about the challenges and successes their organizations faced while serving our
community.
Jonathan Lawrence, President and CEO of Arnot Health, provided an overview of Arnot Health’s COVID-19 testing and
supplies. He also spoke about initial challenges of employee/patient safety and equipment and outlined Arnot Health’s
response to NY State’s Surge and Flex protocols through designated COVID-19 treatment and patient overflow areas
as well as rightsizing and cross-training. Lawrence further commented on regional collaboration and load balancing of
patients. On behalf of Arnot Health, Lawrence thanked the community for their support throughout the pandemic.
Paul VerValin, Executive Vice-President and Chief Operating Officer at Guthrie, discussed the challenges of crucial PPE
stock supply and demand. He talked about navigating hospital and visitor restrictions and how that helped Guthrie evolve
and expand their existing tele-medicine platforms. VerValin also touched on the success of the regional collaboration and
how it has made the health care community stronger.
Dr. Richard Terry, Associate Dean of Academic Affairs at LECOM at Elmira, commented at length on the vaccines,
variants, and the reality of how the COVID-19 vaccines will impact our community moving forward. Dr. Terry also went
through a current comparison of Pfizer, Moderna, and Johnson & Johnson, stressing the importance of individuals doing
their part and getting vaccinated. (Continued on page 10)
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Clemens Center Announces 2021-2022 Broadway Series
The Clemens Center is now offering subscriptions to its 2021-2022 Broadway series that includes one ticket to each of these
five award-winning shows: An Officer and a Gentleman, Waitress, Rodgers & Hammerstein’s SOUTH PACIFIC, Roald
Dahl’s Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and CATS! For more information or to make a purchase, call 607-734-8191 or
go to www.clemenscenter.org. ■

Jones Museum & Civil War Prison Camp Announce Summer Hours
Thanks to hard working volunteers, two local history attractions are happy to welcome the public again this season!
John W. Jones Museum will be open by appointment on Saturdays from 1:00 p.m. - 4:00
p.m. from June 19 through Labor Day weekend. Jones was born into slavery in Virginia in
1817 and eventually traveled more than 300 miles along the Underground Railroad before
making Elmira his adopted home and becoming the sexton at First Baptist Church. While in
Elmira, the former slave became an active agent on the Underground Railroad, successfully
aiding in the escape of 860 runaway slaves. Jones also buried 2,973 Confederate soldiers
who died at the Elmira Civil War Prison Camp at Woodlawn Cemetery, keeping such
precise records that the federal government declared the burial site a national cemetery in 1877. Reservations to tour the
museum can be made at johnwjonesmuseum@gmail.com. More information can be found at www.johnwjonesmuseum.org. ■

Elmira Civil War Prison Camp Opens
Elmira Civil War Prison Camp will be open on Saturdays from 10:30 a.m.– 2:30 p.m. starting June 5 and continuing through
Labor Day weekend. Dubbed “Hellmira” due to its high death rate, 2,973 of the 12,100 Confederate prisoners housed there
from July 1894 – July 1895 died from disease, malnutrition and harsh winter conditions. The deceased were buried by John
W. Jones at what is now Woodlawn National Cemetery. Although the camp site was disassembled after its closing, an original
outbuilding survived and has been reconstructed, along with a recently built barracks that was created with the aid of original
drawings and photos. For more information, go to www.elmiraprisoncamp.com. ■

TOP TIER Restaurant Promotion
Seven Mountains Media has launched a promotion to support area restaurants and is inviting Chemung County eateries
to participate. The Top Tier promotion provides participants with a “no cost” chance to be nominated as the Best in the
Best of the Twin Tiers.
The Top Tier campaign is being heavily promoted on all of Seven Mountains Media’s stations and will continue to be
through June 25. Throughout this time, on-air personalities will encourage the public to get out, dine and vote for
their favorite restaurants in 18 categories. Free promotional table tents, posters and business cards are available for
participating businesses to encourage their customers to vote for them. Restaurants are also urged to donate gift cards
for a weekly giveaway to keep the public inspired.
For more information on participating or to get promotional materials, contact Denne Johnson at denne_
johnson@7mountainsmedia.com. ■

M ember N ews
Elmira Infinite Canvas - 2021 Season Launches with Expansion of City Viaduct Project
Community Arts of Elmira launched the 2021 season of Elmira Infinite Canvas (EIC)
with the tenth mural for the program’s signature Viaduct project, uplifting those areas
through vibrant public art that reduces blight and creates community pride, as well as
evolves Elmira as an arts destination. The EIC Viaduct project was conceived of by Vice
President of Community Arts of Elmira Joe Caparulo, Chair of The Elmira Promenade
Committee, in Creative Community Partnership with City of Elmira Second District
Councilperson Brent Stermer, who re-established public art in Elmira with the Literacy
Zone mural at the southern end of The Elmira Promenade with GST BOCES and Community Arts of Elmira in 2013.
Following land clearing by the City of Elmira Department of Buildings and Grounds, on May 1st several Members of
the Junior League of Greater Elmira - Corning volunteered as EIC Public Art Ambassadors to prime the multiple walls of
the Eldridge Park Westside Avenue Viaduct for the mural installation “Edridge Park” by Artist Emily Solometo, who also
designed the installation. In 2019, Solometo designed and installed Chemung River Sunset from the Madison Avenue Bridge
at the northern end of The Elmira Promenade on the City Viaduct Wing on W. Second Street. In 2020, seven EIC murals
were installed on City of Elmira Viaduct Wings below the Lackawanna Rail Trail (LRT) by Artists Tori Burdick (Joyrider),
Christopher Eldred (Climate Cries and Empowering), Filomena Jack (Frog Hollow and Dragonfly Love) and Sam Somostrada
(World of Wonder and Commuter Silhouette), enhancing
the regional attraction of the LRT through public art.
Additional EIC projects and events are underway,
including Creative Community Partnerships with Elmira’s
Hope Alliance, the YWCA Elmira & the Twin Tiers, and
the YWCA Elmira & the Twin Tiers - Diversity Council,
including the public art class Outside Expressions: Bringing
YOUR Inner Spark Into the Sunshine (May 15) with Artist
Filomena Jack of Filomena Jack Studio for design ideas for
the walls at Community Arts of Elmira.
Community Arts of Elmira extend tremendous gratitude to
project funders The ARTS Council of the Southern Finger
Lakes. This project is made possible, in part, with public funds
from NYSCA’s Decentralization Program, administered
regionally by The ARTS Council of the Southern Finger
Lakes. If you are interested in sharing an idea for public
art, working as a designer and/or artist, volunteering to
prepare spaces for installation, collaborating as a group or
organization, donating a wall and/or sponsoring a project,
email info@communityartsofelmira.com. Elmira Infinite
Canvas - Google Map: www.communityartsofelmira.com/
infinite-canvas.php ■
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Southern Tier Audiology Expands Leadership Team
Southern Tier Audiology has served the communities in, and surrounding, New York’s
Chemung and Schuyler Counties for over 20 years. Owner Suzette Pace, Au.D. has seen
the practice grow steadily over that time, but the aging Baby Boomer population coupled
with communication barriers related to Covid-19 have increased the need for audiological
evaluations and hearing aid fittings regionally.
“We now have a team of twelve clinical and administrative professionals in three locations
serving patients from twelve counites in central New York and four more in northern
Pennsylvania. The needs of our patients and our growing team necessitated another leadership
voice and Cliff was the perfect fit for us.” says Pace. “Our team has been working closely with
him for nearly two years and his management style and business philosophies have resonated
in really positive and measurable ways.”

Director of Operations
Cliff Carey

A former healthcare marketing executive, startup .entrepreneur, and mergers and acquisitions specialist, Carey combines
valuable experience in developing and scaling healthcare brands, business systems optimization, and culture building.
In his professional role prior to joining Cortland Hearing Aids, Carey served as an executive business coach at a leading
healthcare consulting firm where he supported nearly 50 New York and New Jersey hearing care locations successfully through
the 2020 economic shut down related to the Covid-19
pandemic.
“Leading teams with practical growth strategies during one
of the most dynamic and challenging economic landscapes
of our time was a significant moment - and one of the
greatest calls to adventure- for me professionally,” says Carey,
“Joining a compassionate and innovative origination like
Southern Tier Audiology is a special opportunity for me and
my family.”
Carey will focus on solutions, growth, and development.

Care when and
where you need it.
It’s what we do.
Visit one of our 3 convenient
Walk-In Care locations:
Eastside Walk-in Care - Suite 2C
200 Madison Avenue, Elmira

“Our team’s motivation is serving our patients and taking care
of their families. Mine is supporting our team and removing
all obstacles to delivering those services. We appreciate
that the most important aspect of our patients’ lives is the
connection to their family and maybe feeling a little more
like themselves through better hearing.”
More information about Carey is available at the practice’s
About Us page at www.southerntieraudiology.com/ourhearing-professionals/ ■

Erwin Walk-in Care
418 S. Hamilton Street, Painted Post

Horseheads Walk-in Care - Suite 101
100 John Roemmelt Drive, Horseheads

Call Health on Demand at (607) 737-4499
arnothealth.org
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Valicenti Recognizes Designation
Valicenti
Advisory
Services,
Inc. is pleased to announce that
Andrew S. Cartwright recently
attained the designation of
Financial Paraplanner Qualified
Professional™ by the College
for Financial Planning. A
Financial Paraplanner Qualified
Professional has a proven
expertise in the area of financial
planning, which helps them better
Andrew S. Cartwright
advise clients. The foundation of
financial planning is developing
strong relationships with new and current clients, so you can
help them achieve their financial goals.
Drew joined the firm seasonally in December 2009 and
started full time in the Operations Department in April
2012, as Systems and Reports Manager. He is a graduate
of SUNY Brockport with a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Physical Education and Health Science. Prior to joining
Valicenti, Drew taught in the Elmira City School District.
He has coached Cross Country and Track in the Corning
Painted Post Area School District since 2009 and continues
to coach presently.
“I wanted to achieve a functional understanding of
comprehen sive financial planning.” said Drew Cartwright.
“We are so proud of Drew for this accomplishment. After
over 12 years of employment with our firm, he continues
to strive to outperform. We look forward to a strong future
with Drew on our side,” said Jeff Naylor, Executive Vice
President and CFO.
Founded in 1984, Valicenti Advisory Services, Inc., is a
Registered Investment Advisor as well as a provider of Tax
and Business Services. The firm has been building longterm relationships for over 35 years within the community
and was recently recognized as the RIA Channel Top 50
Emerging RIAs. Its affiliate, Valicenti Insurance Services, Inc.,
represents many of the nations’ leading insurance companies
that provide multiple lines of coverage and superior claims
service. For more information about Valicenti, visit its
website at www.valicenti.com. ■

AIM’s New Community Nutrition Program
Offers Free Delivery
The Community Nutrition Program provides food and basic
goods to people in need up to twice a month, free of charge.
Consumers can order from a regularly updated menu of
available items. Both pick-up and delivery are available.
This program, a partnership with the Food Bank of the
Southern Tier, helps to ensure people with disabilities and
seniors – who often face transportation barriers – have regular
access to healthy food and other staples.
Delivery is available to eligible consumers in Steuben,
Chemung, and Schuyler counties.
For more information or to place an order, contact
Community Nutrition Coordinator Andy Zick at
azick@aimcil.com or call (607) 962-8225 ext. 127. ■

Be the Boss of Your Financial Future.
Whether you need a business loan, help with
financial planning, or access to your accounts 24/7,
we’ll make sure to get you there.

chemungcanal.com | 800.836.3711 |
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Watkins Glen International Foundation Makes Significant Community Impact
The Watkins Glen International (WGI) Race and Community Enrichment (R.A.C.E.) Foundation made a significant
community impact in 2020, despite the ongoing pandemic. The R.A.C.E. Foundation contributed $34,000 to 15 local nonprofit organizations through grants, donations, and in-kind contributions. In September, WGI hosted a Victory Lap event
benefitting the foundation where fans drove their personal vehicles three laps around the track.
R.A.C.E. is designed to meet the needs of local underserved populations with a focus on youth-oriented support. The
foundation fosters meaningful fundraising efforts, while also leaning on support from the international racing community.
“The Race and Community Enrichment Foundation provides us an incredible platform to give back to the Southern Tier and
upstate New York region,” said WGI President Michael Printup. “We love this region and given the ongoing pandemic, we are
especially proud that we can continue to support each other and our community during this difficult time.”
In 2020, WGI donations varied by organization and amount with $3,000 donations made to the Food Bank of the Southern
Tier, Tanglewood Community Nature Center, Inc., National Soaring Museum, Arnot Ogden Medical Center Foundation,
Inc., the Buffalo Puerto Rican and Hispanic Day Parade, and Meals on Wheels Chemung County, among others.
“Last year was a year unlike any other and we are so thankful to continue to receive support from Watkins Glen International,”
said President and CEO of the Food Bank of the Southern Tier Natasha Thompson. “The Glen is committed to our region and
helping to improve the lives of local residents as we work together to build and sustain hunger-free communities throughout
the Southern Tier.” ■

We’re here for you.
Full-service offices, drive-up and walk-up ATMs, mortgages, savings, business accounts, and more.

What are you waiting for? Come visit!
Elmira
Langdon Plaza
303 N. Main St. • Elmira, NY 14901

800.242.2120 • visionsfcu.org
Federally insured by NCUA

Horseheads
1631 County Rd 64 • Horseheads, NY 14845
(Near Buffalo Wild Wings)
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John G. UIllman Hosts Planning for LongTerm Care Webinar
When it comes to navigating care for you or a loved one, you
can never be too prepared. Join John G. Ullman Associates
for a virtual panel discussion from local experts in estate
planning and long-term care on June 17th from 5:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p.m.
Presenters Tracy Stillman, Manager of Business
Development for Central New York at Elderwood, Jo
Miller, Director of Regional Outreach for Nascentia Health
and Elizabeth “Lizzy” DiPietrantonio, Esq., Associate
Advisor at JGUA will discuss the difference between
facilities, and when it’s appropriate to start seeking care,
the NYS Medicaid, Medicare, and Managed long term care
requirements, and what those policies cover when planning
for long term care and retirement and estate planning,
along with wealth preservation and spend down strategies.
To register, or for more information, please visit www.jgua.
com/presentations ■

Biennial Community Tobacco Survey
The Southern Tier Tobacco Awareness Coalition (STTAC)
recently completed their biennial Community Tobacco
Survey of Adult Residents. The survey assesses opinions,
perceptions and behaviors related to tobacco use and policies.
Key findings for adults in Chemung County show that:
•

78% are in favor of prohibiting smoking in
entrance ways of public buildings and workplaces.

•

79% believe that addressing tobacco use is equally
important as addressing other health problems.

•

41% of residents who smoke want to quit smoking now,
21% of which have tried quitting in the past 30 days.

Research shows that adopting a comprehensive tobaccofree policy for your worksite can help smokers to quit
and stay quit, reduce exposure to secondhand smoke,
and save employers money. Tobacco-free policies can also
reduce risky behaviors for spreading COVID-19, such
as unmasked socializing and touching the face/mouth.
STTAC is happy to provide assistance with going tobaccofree through employee surveys, policy samples, and free
signage. Contact Michelle Larimore at mlarimore@
chemungcountyny.gov or 607-737-2858 to learn more. ■

COVID Related Updates
The Chamber is continuing to send weekly
COVID related updates to our membership via
email. If you have not received an email in the
recent weeks, please check your JUNK folder.
To avoid the updates going to your JUNK
folder in the future, right click on the email
message, select Always Move Conversation,
select Inbox.
If you would like to be added to this weekly mailing,
please send your information to
candice@chemungchamber.org
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Public Invited to Elmira College Community Open House
The public is invited to an Elmira College Community Open House on Saturday, June 12, from 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. There
is no formal program; the campus will be open to anyone who wants to take a tour, talk to faculty and staff, and get to know
the College better.
“We are pleased to invite our regional community to visit the EC campus,” said Dr. Liz Lambert, vice president of enrollment
management and campus life. “This event is not specifically for prospective students and their families, but for the entire
community. I’m sure there are many people who have not been on campus in quite some time, especially given the pandemic.
We invite you to join us, take a tour, participate in our EC scavenger hunt, and meet some of our faculty and staff.”
If anyone is interested in becoming an Elmira College Soaring Eagle in EC’s undergraduate or graduate programs, staff will be
available to answer questions and do on-the-spot admissions and transcript evaluations.
Those interested in attending the Community Open House can start their visit at the Welcome Tent near the Campus
Center, to sign up for a tour, enter the raffle drawings, and get their list for the EC scavenger hunt. Those participating in the
scavenger hunt will be entered for a chance to win a variety of great prizes.
Parking for the event is available in any EC parking lot. A campus map is available on elmira.edu under the Community tab
in the top navigation. ■

C hamber N ews
(Continued for page 1)
Polls were given to attendees during the program to gauge the business community response on a variety of related issues.

What percent of your employees are vaccinated?

Before hearing from our panelist today, how cofident
do you feel about our local response to COVID?
Very Good

34%
47%

Pretty Good
Fair
Poor

19%

51-75%

22%

26-50%

16%

25% or less

3%

25%
6%

Not Sure

Yes

Very Confident

38%

39%

Pretty Confident

21%

Somewhat Confident

Not Sure

28%

After hearing the presentations this morning, how
confident are you now about our ability to overcome
this crisis?

Are you considering mandating or
encouraging employee vaccinations?

No

76-100%

43%

Not Very Confident

•

COVID-19
•
•
VACCINATION &
•
TESTING RESOURCES ••
•

46%
14%
0%

Business Mobile Vaccination Clinic –
email Ken Roberts at kroberts@arnothealth.org
Arnot Health COVID-19 Vaccine Scheduling
NYS Southern Tier Regional COVID-19 Vaccination
Am I Eligible for the COVID-19 Vaccine
Chemung County COVID-19 Information Center
Project Baseline COVID-19 Testing Program
Find a Test Site Near You

To watch the entire Econimic Forum, please visit www.chemungchamber.org or visit our YouTube channel here. ■

C hamber E ven ts

June

8

June

17

Tuesday, June 8, 2021

Thursday, June 17, 2021

Virtual Leadership
Chemung Commencement

Ferrario Auto Team
Business After Business Reception

Sponsored by

To ensure the safety of our members, the commencement
will be limited to graduates only. The event will be
broadcasted virtually for members to attend.
8:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. | Member Attendee $10

Ferrario Auto Team
1 Adventure Trail
83 Fisherville Road Elmira, NY
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. | $5 per person

For all in-person Business After Business receptions, the Chamber will be following

the same protocols adhered to by the member host.

Per Ferrario Auto Team, all attendees will be required to follow NYS and CDC
guidance regarding mask wearing and social distancing.
* Registration is required
Due to COVID-19 related restrictions, all events sales are final and non-refundable.
* All registered attendees will receive a questionnaire that must be filled out and
returned at the event’s registration booth

June

24

July

1

Thursday, June 24, 2021

Thursday, July 1, 2021

Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

The Christmas House
Business After Business Reception

New York Hero Act
WEBINAR WITH Barclay Damon
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Free for Members and Non-Members

The Christmas House
361 Maple Street
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. | $10 per person

* Registration is required
Due to COVID-19 related restrictions, all events sales are final and non-refundable.
* All guests will be required to wear masks at all times during the event
(aside from eating or drinking)
* All registered attendees will receive a questionnaire that must be filled out and
returned at the event’s registration booth

To view the full calendar of events and programming, or to register,
please visit:
www.chemungchamber.org

T hank Y o u R enewi ng I nvestors
Brown & Brown Empire State

Murray & Gannon Insurance

Conifer Village at Horseheads

Paychex, Inc.

Glenora Wine Cellars/The Inn at Glenora Wine Cellars

Robert Butcher Architect

Historic Elmira, Inc.

Southerntier Custom Fabricators, Inc.

W elcome N ew M embers
Crystal City Parks Foundation
101 Columbia St., Suite 100
Corning, NY 14830
(607) 937-5361

33rd Annual James V. Clune, Jr.
Memorial Golf Tournament
Monday, August 2nd, 2021 Elmira Country Club
Sign up your team today, registration is limited!
Tournament Includes:
Captain & Crew Format
BBQ Lunch
Refreshments All Day
Skins Game
Due to COVID-19 Guidelines & Restrictions:
Registration must be in advance.
Tee Times and Carts will be assigned
beginning at 8 a.m.
Cost per team is $595. Please complete registration on the back of this form
and return with payment to the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce.
Team registration is on a first-come basis. Payment must accompany registration form to
guarantee spot in tournament.
Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce

Golf Tournament Team Registration Form
Captain’s Name: ________________________________________________
Company: __________________________________________ Phone: ________________________________

Crew Name:

Crew Name:

Crew Name:

Company:

Company:

Company:

Please return this form with payment to: Chemung Chamber of Commerce, 400 East Church Street, Elmira, NY 14901
or fax to (607) 734-4490

Purchase Team ($595) _________________ (Includes Skins & Mulligans, Cart fees, Green fees, Lunch and
Beverages throughout the tournament.)
Payment Method: Check______ Credit Card______

Credit Card Number ____________________________________ Cardholder’s Name ___________________
Exp. Date __________ CVC#_________ Billing Zip Code _____________

Sponsorships (Please indicate interest below)
Participate as a sponsor of this annual event attended by the leadership of the Chemung County business community!

Golf Ball
Sponsor
$1000 (Exclusive)

D

SO

LD

L
SO

(Exclusive)

Company name and logo
displayed on a 24” x 18”
staked sign placed at a
Club’s putting green.

DGolf Ball Marker

L
SO

Sponsor
$350 (Exclusive)

Water Hazard
Sponsor $350
(2Available)

Club House
LD
O
S Sponsor $350

Koozie Sponsor
(Exclusive)

LD Registration
SO Sponsor $350
(Exclusive)

$1500
(Exclusive)

Golf Tee
Sponsor $300
(Exclusive)

Snack
Sponsor
$500

(Exclusive)

LD Snack Shack
Sponsor $350
(Exclusive)

SO

Longest Drive
Sponsor $350
(2 available)

Closest to the Pin
Sponsor $350
(1 of 2 available)

D Cart Sponsor

L
SO

LD

Company name and logo
displayed on a 24” x 18”
staked sign placed at a
tee or green.

Putting Green
Sponsor $350

SO

Tee or Green
Sponsor $250
(29Available)

Sponsorship reservation deadline is July 16th.

D Lunch Sponsor

L
SO

$500
(Exclusive)

LD First Aid
SO Sponsor $350
(Exclusive)

Beverage
Sponsor $350

John G. Ryan, Inc.

Company name and logo
displayed on a 24” x 18”
staked sign placed at designated hole.

LD Beverage Cart

SO

Sponsor
(Exclusive)
$750

D

L
SO

PPE Sponsor
$350
(Exclusive)

Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce
400 East Church Street
Elmira, NY 14901-2803
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The mission of the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of prosperity and the quality of life throughout its service area.

